Synthesis of cyclic penta- and hexapeptides: a general synthetic strategy on DAS resin.
The active part or receptor-binding sequence of peptide hormones can usually be defined by a span of 4-8 amino acids. Cyclic penta- and hexapeptides are excellent model systems for performing conformational and structure-function studies on this class of bioactive molecules. A synthetic scheme has been devised comprising solid-phase Fmoc chemistry followed by resin cleavage, cyclization in solution, and, finally, side-chain deprotection. A new resin, DAS, cleaved under weak acid conditions, is an excellent solid-phase synthesis support, and HBTU or PyBOP are the activation reagents of choice, not only during synthesis, but also for the cyclization reaction. Three cyclic peptides were synthesized using this method, one requiring extensive side-chain protection, and this method has general applicability for any cyclic pentapeptide or hexapeptide, giving good yields and high purity.